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1 Formulation of the Question
Almost exatly fourty years after the publication of "Tristes
Tropiques"(1955) Claude llvi-Strauss has edited a book of plates
showing hitherto unknown photographs from his legendary
expedition to inner Brazil. This absolutelyfascinatingbook entitled
"Saudadesdo Brasil" (1994) consistto pictorialdocumentsfrom the
time period 1935 to 1939. In additionto viewsof Braziliancitiesand
landscapes,it containssevemlphotos of the Indian peoples,whom
Claude Llvi-Sfuauss once met: Caduveo, Boröro, Nambil$/ara,
Mundö and Tupi-lbwahib. One of these photos of the indigenous
population of Cenbal Brazil is particularly noticeable. It was
obviously taken much later and is exceptional not onb for the fact
that is was not taken by ClaudeLÄryi-Snausshimself, but rather: It
shows three Indian children leafing through a French edition of
"TristesTropiques" (cf. Llvi-Shauss L994 -7995:2?3).
The children aged perhaps from five to eight years are
poorly dressedin their tom housersand open strirb. They sit close
togather on the floor of a hut and are leaning against one of the
wooden walls. While the two older ones look at the open book
with serious expression, the youngest child is tumed towards the
cameraand seemsto be somehowdishacted- or perhapsjust a bit
sleepy.- How did a copy of "TristesTropiques 'fall into the hands
of theseIndian children?
What could they have thought about the photos in this volume,
showing them a culfure which was once their own ? Are there
moments of perception and recognition? Do the picfures embody
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a safe but lost world which they are longing for ? Or are they
overcomewith shame or even scorn at the sight of naked bodias
openly sprawling about in the dust in front of the camera?
Presumably,the scenesportrayedare just as strangeto them as to
the rvesternobserver.But no-oneknows exactly;no-one has asked
them about it.
It is at exactly this point that my interestis aroused : I am
interestedin how ethnoggrapicdocuments(photos,texts,etc-)of the
ou)nculture are perceivedand comprehended: Do the observers
recognizein thes" do.,r*ents or do they feel alienated?Do they see
reatisticporhayalg of their own culture in ethnographicdepictions
and descriptionor do they prceive themselvesonly as distorted,as
parodied and caricatured? What do the ethnograpüved persons
criticizeabout ethnograpic documentsand of what value is such
indigenouscriticismwithin the ethnograpicresearchprocess?
2 Historic Context of Question
How ethnograpicdescriptionof foreign culfuresareread and
understood by the members of these culfures is not necessarilya
questionwith which the foundingfathersof modem anbopologgrsaw
themselvesconfronted. In order to pose the question of indigenous
reception of ethnograpic documentsand to consider it relwant,
prerequisitesa specialmoment in the history of anthropologl- This
moment, if you wish, has been capfured paradigmaticafuin'the
above describedphoto from "Saudadesdo Brazil":It is the moment,
when ethnograpicdocumentsfind their way bacl<to the natives.This
rnoment - and thus the questionposed in this paper - is of recent
date.
During the classicepochof ethnograpicfield research(19201960) hardly any of the contemporaryspecialistsanticipated,that
the divide between object and recipient of ethnograpicporbayals
would dissolveat leastpartially.Historicchangeshad to come about
first,which have been only insufficiently paraphrased with the
collapseof colonial empires and the establishmentof educational
facilitiesin the Third World. How far reachingthesechangesactually
were and had to be, so that the responseto ethnograpicwor{<sby
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nativescould be added to the researchprocessas a revealingdate,
becomes particularly clear from an autobiograpic r"-urk by
MargaretMead with regardto her researchin Tau, Samoa;and the
resultingethnograpicwork :
"WhenI wrote Comingof Age in Somoo (...) I did not includethe
girls I had sfudied among the reader for whom I was writing; it
seemedextremelyunlikelythat any of them would everlearnto read
English.Today, however,the childrenand grandchildrenof girl like
the ones I knew in Tau are attending American colleges - for
nowadayshalf of the Samoanpopulationlives in the United Statesand as their classmatesread about Samoansof fifty yearsägo, they
wonder how what I havesaidappliesto them" (Mead,I972:IS4!.
Here, Margaretpoints out the changes,which the response
to ethnograpic worla has undergone since the mid 60s. These
changesconsistessentiallyin that the once illiterate savageshave
become potential readersof ethnograpictexts. Indeed,due to their
accessto educationalestablishments,
the Samoans (who are only
representativeshere) are now in a position to take in ethnograpic
works about their own culfure : They can give other people their
opinionsabout the extent the describedappliesto them. Thus this
addressesa development taking place in global measure. The
spreadingof readingand writing capabilitiesin the Third World has
led to the fact, that representatives
from nearly every culfure have
gained accessto classic,ethnograpicliterafure Today, they can be
considered potential reader of this literafure. The numerous
controversiesabout ethnograpictexts sparkedup by the ethnograpic
perons in the lastyearsshow that they are not only potential reader,
but ratherthat such indigenousresponseacfuallytakesplace.
Thus, it is not without a certainirony, that "Comingof Age in
Samoa" (19281hasbecomethe objectof such a conboversytoo (cf.
wendt, 1983 and Gizycki, I98/i; cf. also Freeman, 1983). During
the course of this case,Samoanstrainedmainly in the west cnticized
an ethnograpic text about Samoafrom a time distanceof more than
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fifty years.Indeed,this prominent caseraisesa basicquestion: Who
can claim to speakin the nalne of the ethnograpicpersons?
3 Problems of the Question
The epistemologicaldemand, not to describeforeign cultures
on the basis of one's own values, but mther from their members
perspective marks the beginning of modem anthropology. This
denrand was first made by Frarz Boas, afterwards applied
paradigmatically by Bronislaw Malinowski and renewed
emphatically by Clifford Geerb, (d. Boas, 1887:589, Malinowski,
Even if this demand
L922-1979:49 and Geerv,, L974-1983b:2%)1.
for a depiction "from the native's point of view" lays the foundation
of modem anbopologg, there is still great obscurity as to which
criteriashould be appliedwhen claimingthis demand.In view of this
epistemologicalshortcoming,the question of how the nativesread
these te><stgains particular relevance.It is a question, whether they
think their standpoint has actuallybeen depictedin thesetexts and to
what extent the rejection of an ethnograpicdescriptionby a member
of the described culture can be looked upon as a criteria for the
failure of the ethnographerto represent"his vision of his world!'.
In vievuof the mnge of this questionfor modem anhopglogl,
it must come as a surprise, that thse are only very fetr,ranalyses
available about how membersof foreign culturesread ethnograpical
descriptions of their own culture (cf. Feld, L987 and Brettell/Ed.,
1993). The forms of responseto carne to the fore with regards to
these texts have not been examined systematicallyuntil now. In that
respectthey can be attachedat the most heuristicalb to Malinowski's
work, insofar as the founder of modern social anthropology was
discoveredrelativelyearb as an author by the Trobriand monograph
sparked up is probably one of the earliest to be scietifically
documented:
Thus, the anthropolog5lMurray Groves reports in an article for the
magazine"Man", when in 1955 a Trobrianderaddressedhim in the
middle of the road in Port Moresby. After a short preparatory talk
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("fue you an Anthropologyst?"), the Trobriander, called L,epani
Watson, points out, that Malinowskiincorrectlydescribedthe order
of rank of the various clans in his monograph about the
Trobrianders.The native took a correctededition out of his pocket
and handed it to the constematedantuopologistwith the remark : "l
should be much obliged if you would make the facts availableto
thosewho have been misinformed"(GrovesAilatson,1956:L64).
Murrary Groves actually fulfiled the Trobriande/s demand
and passedon this - if you wish - indigenouscounter-representation
to the periodical"Man",in which it was publishedin November1956
under the following heading:
'lncreasing

literacy in English among Melanesiansnow threatensalien
fieldworkersin that area with new occupational hazand"(GrovesAÄ/atson,
1956:L64\.

This phrasingbrings the problem discussedhere right to the
point. Indeed,if anthropologyst,6 purpoted, areactuallyconfronted
with a "new occupationalhazard"- how are they to cope with it ? An
answer to this question is largely dependent on the value, that
anthropology is prepared to atuibute to aR indigenous form of
responseamounting to a criticismof factsand contents: on the one
hand the native criticscannot be sweepingbdenied a certain inner
knowledgeof the describedclan system;on the other hand isolated
efforsby the ethnogmphercannotbe excludedcompletelyin view of
the complexity of the social relation in question.But how should it
be understood when the corrections ,of the aformentioned
Trobriander amount to an elevationof his own clantsorder rank which is probablynot without benefits?
The 'tnewoccupationalhazard"mentionedexistsinsofaras
the criticismby the ethnograpicizedpeople could be taken for the
whole truth. It could be overlookedthereby,that statementabout
their own culture are carriedby interestsof their life-world. But as
an anthropologist- at leastaccordingto the interpretiveturn in the
social and cultural sciences (Rabinow/SullvianI979:cf. also
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Haberrnas 1983:30) - should not believe, that he himself is
completely without interest, he cannot reject this criticism without
examining it carefully.According to an interpretivecomprehension
of the ethnograpic research process, he would rather have to
confront this criticism and to examine its plausibility and validity
conscientiously.In other words, the native does not have any
privilegeswhen examining his own culture; however, in the event
of analysis,their objectionscannot be rciectedentirely.
There are a whole seriesof good reasons,why the objection
made by the indigenous with regard to ethnograpic texts should be
taken seriously and why a way should be sought to secure the
productive potential contained in such ctiticism In the possibilityof
gaining such criticismand analyzingit with regardsto specifictypes
of responselies a peculiarity of the ethnographicresearchprocess.
This peculiarity comes clearerto the fore if one bansfersthe question
raised to the science of history for a moment; there it reads for
example as follows : How would Karl the Great have read a modem
biography about Karl the Great?
Although the historic facts may not have changedduring the
last twelve-hundred years, Karl the Great cannot be expeded to
reagnize such a text. However, this questioncan only be answered
hpothetically for the field of hoistoriography as it is raised on an
exclusively ansynchronous level ; in other words : Karl the Great
cannot comment directly on the issue in question. But this is
compoletely different with regardsto the field of ethnography : The
question is raised herc on a synchronous lqtel ; in other words :
membersof an examined culfure can be askeddirecüywhether they
recognizethemselvesat all in an ethnograpictext. In conbastto most
other social and culfural sciences,anthropology is plainly exposedto
criticismby the personsporhayed; it may be genuinelycapableof an
independentconbibution to the methodologyof the socialor culfural
sciences.This may be especially the case, where question of
dascribing and conveying radically deviating ontological and
metaphysicalbelief system are concemed. Anyway, the resulting
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possibilities,which open up to the anthropologist here, pose a
specialprivilge and an opportunity,which has been taken too rarely
hitherto
The English missionaryB. Baldwin is one of the fe,.u,who
have hied to talk to nativesabout ethnographictextsdescribingtheir
culfure. He lived in Boyowa, the main island of the Trobriand
Archipelagofor about 30 years.When Baldwin settledthere at the
end of the 30s, he becameacquaintedwith lots of inhabitants,who
knew Malinowski personally. Now, in order to find out if the
Trobrianderssharedhis fascinationwith Malinowski'swork, Baldwin
went through them - paragraphupon paragraph.Baldwin describes
his observation and experiences while reading Malinowski's
Trobriand monographtogetherwith the nativesas follows:
"l feelthat (...) the people he describeswould still seemsomewhat foreign
to the Trobrianders themselves.I was surprised at the number of times
informantshelpingme with checkingMalinowskiwould (...) say it was not
like that. They did not quanel with facb or explanations,only with the
colouring, as it were. The senseexpressedwas not the sensethey had of
themselves,
or of thingsBoyowanl'(Baldwinn.d.,1991:75).

In this case the response to the same ethnographic work
obviously took a completely different path. It does not lead - as in
the before mentioned example - to a criticism,which refersto facts
and contents, but has rather to cope with other problems : the
problem here is obviously, that the natives are not directly able to
identifu their own world and the athibutions of senseand meaning
reigning there. Their criticism does not aplly to single facts or
explanations, but is rather indirectly articulated in the shape of
vexationscousedby the ethnographictext. In this case,the response
leadsto a meaning oriented or formal criticismwhich shows,where
culfure inherentsenseathibutionswere missedby the ethnographer.
Additionally, such a criticism draws the attention to ethnographic
conventions assigned to this genre, which prevent the native's
comprehensionof the text.
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In other words : responsesto ethnographictexts from the
native's point of view may reveal the disjunctions found in
ethnographicdepictions.In a certain wä9, these disjunction ale
samehow a skuctural element of this genre : well-know, things are
perceivedfrom another angle, put in an unusual context and are
described awlauardly. These disjunctions are due to the circumstance, that the ethnographic description of a culfural cannot
representthe matter of course,with which it's memberslive, it (cf.
I(ramer, L978:19). So, it could happen, that an ethnographicwork
about one'sown culturemay seemstangeto the readeror even,that
he insofar as becoming strange is a hermeneutic condition of
understanding,this difference in the perception between ethnographer and ethnographicizedcontainspotential recognitionsabout
the ethnographic research process. These potential recognitions
cannotonly be revealedfrom the native'sperspective,but also - in a
secondstep - communicatedto others
Such a dialogue about differencesin the perception of the
self and the other seemspossible,insofaras the things describedin
ethnographic texts do not become totally strange to the native
rcader.The nativesare capableof "identifyingtheir own world in fact
not without a smile, the meaning of which is difficult to decipher"

(lftamer,
t977:71
Other anthropologist have told of this smile, that often
accompaniesthe indigenousresponseto ethnographictextsand that
again may have initated the editors (cf. for example Rosaldo,
L989:49).The meaningof this smilecan once again be illustratedby
resorting to Malinowski, who once termed anthropology as "the
scienceof the senseof humour". [n particular,he expounds:
"Anthropologyis the scienceof the senseof humour.It can be thus defined
(...) For to see ourselvesas other see us is but the reverse and the
counterpartof the gift to seeother as they realyare and as they want to be"
(Malinowski1937:VII).
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Malinowski is hinting here at the dialectic between the
recognitionof the foreign: The perceptionof others go€s inevitably
with the obseruationof how one is perceivedby others,This dialectic
moment takesa definitionof anthropologyas a basis,to be found in
Malinowski's foreword to a work by the German anthropolqist
Julius Lips. In this work, entitled "The SavageHih Back", Up has
put togetherporhayalsof Europeansin paintingsand scuht ge done
by non European artistic (cf. Ups, 1937). These artistic depiction
allow the Eropeanobsenrerto see himselfthrough the eyesof other
and - as a matter of fact - they show him different from how he is
usedto seinghimself.Insofaras they are supposedto emphasizehis
weaknessesand vantities, they actualy do expect the westem
observerto show a greatsenseof humour.
This dialectic between the recognition of the self and the
recognition of the other can be located on the side of the ethnographicizedsince they ha'.reaccessto ethnographictexts. For the
ethnographiccognitive processhas in principle become reversible
thereby;in other words:the nativestoo are now in a potition, thanks
to the ethnographictext, to see themselvesas othersperceivethem.
Reading the ethnographic text from the perspective of the
ethnographicizedrevealsnot only the conventionsof the genre; it
requiresalso a certainsenseof humour becouseof the disjunction,
which are inherent in ethnographic texts. It can probably be
assumedthat is where the strangesmile comes from, which often
accompaniesthe indigenousresponseto ethnographictexts. One
could phrase it, slightly exaggerated, as follows: The ethnographicized recagnizetheir selvesgrinningly in the ethnographer's
exotics.At this point at the latest,parallelsbetweenethnographyand
caricafureor parody come to the fore.
It has already been emphasized variously in the literature
how flowing the hansition between "objectivecharacterizationand
objectifiTingcaricature"are in ethnographicdepictions (cf. Rosaldo,
7989:54). Indeed, in spite of the intimacy hinted at between
ethnographicand artistictypes of depictions,one formal difference
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should not be overlooked:A caricafureor a parody is always an
expressionof consiciousdisjunction,an ethnographicdisjunction is
in conhast mostly involuntary. But it can be said of all the genres
mentioned,that a texfualof pictorialdepistion,in which the people
porhayed recognize themselves as being shange, the dialectic
betweenthe recognitionof the selfand the foreign setsin, becauseof
this disjunction and not in spite of it. Only when the picture of the
observerdoes not coincide with his own view of himself,does he
gain a surplus of recognition in his own culfure. Whether it is
possible to save this surplus of recognition based on talks with
rnembers of the depic,ted culfure is the subject of the further
consideratations.
4 Interpretive Anthropology and Indigenous Criticism
What position does interpretiveanthropology take in view of
an indigenous criticism of ethnographic texts? What role does
Clifford Geerb.attuibuteto the Balinesefor example with regardsto
validation of his ethnographicstatementsabout Bali?
Geerb,certainlydoes not claim to representthe "nativepoint
of view" in the frame of a thick ethnographicdescription.Rather,he
emphasbq, that it can always consistof an interpretationof their
interpretations only (cf. Ge:erb.,1973b-1983b:22). But even if
indigenousand ethnographicinterpretationsare not in a position to
representthe other, they do not standby each other at will.
In order to illushatethe differencebetween indigenousand
ethnographic interpretations,Geerfz.compares the foreign culfure
with a text which the ethnographersomehow fuiesto read while
looking over the native'sshoulder (cf. Geerb.,797+1983b:259) Bv
readingculfure as a text, the ethnographer- accordingto Geerb - is
discovering meanings and sbucfures which remained concealed
from the nativesthemselves.Geertzestablishesconnectionsthere by
with well-known hermeneutic premises.According to them, the
author cannot necessarilybe consideredthe appointedinterpreterof
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his own texts. Rather, it is more important to unds,stand an author
betterthan he himselfdid (cf. Bollnow,7W21ln ref.erenceto the French ha,rneneutistPaut Ricoer-tr,Ge€tr.E,
hies to illustratethat not only the meaning of hb üaq rather afsothat
of a social action changesduring the courseof time- h chang* wi.dr
historic contexts and thus successivelyemancipate ihd from flre
original intention of the actor. The taet m wed as *e "ka€k, whlch
an important action leaves in time (d- Fhcetn, 1971-1W?;:?&\
gains new referential meanings during the course d history. Thee
can no longer be experiencedby resortirg to the autheCss dot's
original intentions. Rather, they emerge in the intryretations of
fufure readersrespectevelyin the reactionsof lats gancations- They
can be read there as signs or can be interpretedwith a viev* to the
iogic fundamental to them. Geerb, now bansf,ersthis cognitive
theoreticalconception to anthropology: The original intention of the
natives are to a great extent unimportant for the meaning of the
social discourse acfually canied out by thern in word and actiom.
Rather the affect, that those discourseinscribed in fietrdnotes hav,e
on the researcher,when he constantly resorb to thee notes as a
primary source during the exarninir,g proces, are decisive for the
meaning of this discourse. The "thick descriptian" sFrowingthe,
culfure from the native'spoint of vietruis followed by the *diagnosis"
in a second step (Geerb,, 1973b-1983:39). e.tnftlg this sfep the
stmctural meaning and the lqic of disourse, which are aknost
completely unknown to the natives, are revealed-THs conorytlon
leadsto a privilegedposition for &e ethnqrapk {d. Phipp, 1989},
which opens up to Geerb.from the te).ctrretapkr and tlre connectad
paradigmaof reading.
This privileged position of the ademal o&ss,ver over the
member of a culfure has a long foaditircn,not onfu in ctrlfure theoty
and philosophy (cf. for example Simmel 1908 and Husserl, 19.]G
7954: 183f.) ; more recently the privilegd position of the reader
over the author when laying down the rneaning of a tent may be
qualifiedby the scienceof literafure{cf. Jatrss,19ffi for ercarnpte}"
It
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goes back ultimateb to a semiotictheory of meaning developedin
philology'(cf. Noth, 1985;50),which in the first insÄce lays down
the meaning of signs, actions and texts according to their use or
affect. Geerb,pleads quite explicitly in favor of such a pragmahc
theoryof meaning(cf. GeerL,1973b-1983b:25).
The connection of the ethnographer'sprivileged position
over the ethnographicizedwith a pragmatictheory of meaning has
become problematic,since the divide betweenobject and recipient
of ethnographic text is partially suspended.As the ethnographic
object is now a reading subject,this leads to a new constellation,
whice Jarnes Clifford describes clearly in referenceto Geerb's
metaphor of culfure as text :
"tf the ehrographerreadsculfureover the native'sshoulder,the nativealso
reads over the ethnographer'sshoulder as he or she writes each culfure
description"(Clifford,1986:119).

The reciprocity,which has set into the etnographicprocess
thus leads to the following situation: The etnographer reads the
foreign culfure as a text and writes a text about it, which is read by
the membersof this culfure. here too, the text developsreferential
meanings,that go beyond the authocs original intentions. fu an
author, the ethnographerhas lost the exclusiveprivilegeof deciding
on the meaning of the text. In other words: "Not only occasionulb,
but always the meaning of a text surpassedifs author" (Gadamer,

ß6A:2801.

The meaning of euery brt goc'sthrough changesin time,
which can be compared to growing children : The older thgy
become,the more they begin to develop their own lives, for whicir
the author has only a certainamount of responsibilitylies with the
readersand in recenttimes, the ethnographicized
can be included
amongstthem.
ukewise, in the frame of his responsetheory, the German
literary scholar Hans Robert Jauss place the reader as a third
dimensionbesideauthor and work. He athibuteshim with an active
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role in the definition and emergenceof the text'smeaning(cf. Jauss,
L982:22). Here, the reader decidesabout the meaning of the text,
insofar as it develop in the dynamic relation to his
expectationjudgementsand conclusions.So, when determiningthe
meaning of a text, the attention shifts from iext to reader. With
regards to ethnographic texts, this leads to a special situation: It
seems absolutely possible,that the reader of the text is also the
subjectof the text.
In other words: A pragmatictheory of meaning leadsaway
from the question:What does the text mean?And to the question:
What does it do with the reader?The interactionbetween reader
and text ,become the object of the examination. Indeed, as the
literary scholarStanley Fish expressesit, füe rader does not react to
the meaningof the text. rather,his reactionis the meaningof the text

(cf.Fish,1980:3491.
Now, how the nativesas readersrespondto an ethnographic
text about their culfure seemsrelevant in view of this background
Their readingsopn up areasof meaning which are not necessarily
accessibleto ethnographers and other Westem interpreters. Here
too, referentialmeaning are uncovered,which the ethnographerhad
not intented and may sfoikehim as shange. Nevertheless,based on
the pragmatic theory of meaning with ifs indifferencetowards the
autho/s original intention, there is no cognitive theoreticalevidence
to reject indigenor-rsinterpmtation as in appropriate. more ever an
examination of the interaction between text and reader - according
to Stanley Fish - would appear to be fruiful in any case:
"lf you begrn assuming that reader do reader do something and the
somethingthey do has meaning,you will never fail to discovera pattem of
reader activitiesthat appearsobviously to be meaningfuf' (Fish, 1980:345;
accentuated
by V.G.).

This statementby Stanley Fish I had in mind, namely that
"you will never fail" to discover something meaningful in reader
activities,when I startedto plan my researchproject.This project is
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about reading experience that Balinre intellecttralsmake, when
dealing wittr ethnographic te)ß about Bali- These reading
experience of Balinese intellectuals are not completely disparate
from each other; rather these readers have plenty of common
factors, which lead to a certain union of their interpretatiors. In this
sense, the Balinese intellecfualsfrom an "intepretive communitS/"
(nsh, 1980:14), whose manner of readingdiffer from that of other
social groups and which cornpetes with other interpretations, for
example with those of Westem Scholars. But can one distinguish
between right and wrong, or between good and better
interpretationsalnong competitivemannersof reading?
With regards to this question, one point to a @nsensus
theory of tuth, which predominates critical hermeneutics (representedby Gadarner and Haberrnasfor example),but which Clifford
Geer7,in conhast does not share. According to such a theory of
fuuth, every side should - in principle - be in a position to convince
the other side about the plausibility and validrty of ifs interpretation
with regar,Csto different ways of reading culture and text- The
medium in which the plausibility of interpretationhas to prove itself,
would be a consensusoriented discussion,that is a dialogue:
"ln order to dbtinguishright and',rrongstatemenb,lrefetto the judgement
of others, that is to the judgement of all others with whom I could ever
have a discussion(...). The prerequisitefor the tuth of statemenb is the
others"(Haöermas,t973:219'')'
potentialconsent

Accordingly, the demands made by ethnographers with
regards to bue statements about other must be taken up
discoursively and made inter-subjectively understandable (cfHabermas, L973:221j. Claims connectedwith his text about the
'Judgementof the examined"in
other; rather he can confront the
real situation (d. Kohl, 1993:127). In such a real situation, the
dialogueaims at a contextuallyfoundedcriticismand at handlingthe
ethnographictext along the lines of a better argument.Where such
handling,regardlessof the reasons,is not possible,the text remains
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the reason to come to grips with one another and to get an idea,
why our interpretationsdiffer. However, the debate about the
meaningof text and culfurealwaysaims at gettingthe "judgementof
all others", becouseany kind of exclusivitywould render the idea
behind sucha discourseabsurd.
But, at exactly this point, a problem is revealed. The
ethnographicizedhave a connectionto the describedtraditions,they
are in other words - familiar with the object depicted. But usually
they are not familiar with the wäv, in with these haditions in
separatedfrom one another, the ethnographictext must inevitably
strike the ethnographicizedas stange,largeleyindependentof the
statements made therein. Whether reading ethnographic text
togethercan contributeto readingo culture os o furt an at the same
time a furt os o alture,that is as an expressionof a specific,culfural
practice, cannot be decided here beforehand.The aim of such a
reading would be to become aware of common haits of
ethnographic texts, which cannot be taken from the object of
examination, but rather derive from conventions of depiction.
Becoming foreign in view of these conventions would mean
understandingthe functions these conventionshave in an ethnographic text, for examplewith regardsto the ethnographicauthority
(cf. Clifford, 1983). Any*ay, än attempt at reading ethnographic
texts togetherwith those, who are the object of thesetext could be
understoodas a confuibutionto interculfuralhermeneutics,which so
far has not gone beyond "preperatory remarks" (cf. Wierlacher,

1983).
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